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What's next? 
Scout, coach expound on Jermaine 
Taylor's NBA future - SEE sPoRTS,A6 
Turtley tim.es 
Research on display at 
library honors Darwin 
-- SEE NEWS,Al 
APARTMENTS 
EASTER DECOR 
GETS WOMAN 
First UCF swine flu case collfirmed 
A woman is going to court daiming 
she was wrongly evicted from her 
apartment because she kept Easter 
decorations on her door for two 
weeks after the holiday. The 
landlords posted a notice saying she 
was violating her lease and said 
areas neeif to be kept clean in a 
sanitary condition. The woman 
stopped paying rent after the 
landlord removed the di"splay and 
, ••• 
ANIMALS 
Breaking 
news on 
your cell 
Get UCF news sent to your cell 
phone. Just text the keyword 
UCFNEWS to 44636. 
AROUND CAMPUS, Al. 
FAMILY REUNION 
KICKS OFF SUMMER 
SESSION B SATURDAY 
The African American Student 
Union will be holding their Family 
Reunion on Saturday to kick off 
session B.AASU and CAB will have 
food, games, music and fun for all 
students who attend. 
LOCAL & STATE, A2 
PARALVZED TRUCKER 
AWARDED $14.6 
MILLION IN COURT 
A South Florida truck driver has 
been awarded $14.6 million from 
an accident that left him paralyzed. 
He was hauling sugar when he was 
forced to swerve to miss another 
driver who ran a stop sign. 
MAN FOUND DEAD 
ON CAMPUS OF FORT 
PIERCE SCHOOL 
Officials say a 74-year-old man 
walked onto the campus of Fort 
Pierce middle school and fatally 
shot himself near the bus pickup 
area after hours.The man's identity 
has not yet been released. 
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Second possible.case awaits test results 
VIRGINIA KIDDY 
News Editor 
UCF had its first case of 
H1Nl swine flu confirmed 
by the Florida Department 
of Health on Tues~y and is 
. waiting to hear back later 
this week about another 
possible case. 
As of Friday, 562 cases of 
swine flu were confir~ed 
or pending confirmation in 
Florida, and 21,449 cases 
were reported in the Unit~ 
States and territories, 
according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Pre.-
vention. 
The 20-year-old under.-
graduate student who visit-
PLEASE SEE CONFIRMED ON AS 
U(;F police inhibit 
malicious behavior 
KATIE-ADAMS 
Contributing Writer 
Fight interventions, 
apartment-fire investiga-
tions and interrogations 
are just some of the activi-
ties that can make up any 
given work day for the · 
UCF Police Department. 
The department's mis-
sion is to "reduce crime 
and the fear of crime by 
providing a safe environ-
ment for our students, fac-
ulty, staff and visitors." 
UCF police operate oil 
two 12-hour shifts. Day 
shift workers arrive at 6 
a.m., are briefed, and then 
patrol until 6 p.m. when 
the night shift begins. The 
main campus, Pegasus 
Landing and Pegasu~ 
Pointe are divided into 
zones and each is assigned, 
an officer. 
Officer Tim Isaacs, 27, 
has worked with UCF 
police for two-and-a-half 
years. He said this zoning 
system helps UCF Police 
take about half as long to 
respond to an emergency 
call as the Orlando Police 
Department. 
Missy Beardsley, a sen-
ior legal studies major, had 
to make a noise complaint 
about her neighbors in 
Pegasus Landing. She was 
impressed with the 
PlfASE SEE POLICE ON A4 
Swine flu continues World Health Organization has declated a swine flu pandemic, the first global llu epidemic in 41 years. 
Confirmed cases, In thousands 
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Rosen 
students 
get fit at 
YMCA-
Alternative offered 
to other campuses 
CARMEN CARROQUINO 
Staff Writer 
It sure is "fun to stay at the Y-
M,-C-A'.' for Rosen students, who 
will receive unlimited access and 
free membership to one of its 
Central Florida locations. · 
1 Starting July 1, the Student 
Governnlent Association and 
Recreation & Wellness Center 
will fund the free fitness oppor-
tunity for the second year in a 
row at the YMCA Aquatic Cen-
ter, located at 8422 International 
Drive in Orlando. 
Brian Peterson. student body 
president, said that he thinks this 
is a great opportunity for Rosen 
students and is happy to provide 
such services at such a fair price. 
"In a lot of ways, the Rosen 
campus is considered a part of· 
the main campus, but they don't 
get to benefit in some of the 
ways that main-campus students 
do," Peterson said. "Looking at 
the amount being paid, this is a 
great deal for students and one 
they should take advantage of." 
As part of the Activities and 
Service Fee, the RWC paid 
$10,000 for the YMCA deal, 
which was set aside from their 
yearly budget and given to them 
by SGA. Peterson said. 
The Activities and Service 
Fee, run by SGA. is made up of 
every student paying a per-cred-
it-hour fee that contributes to 
PLEASE SEE SATELLITE ON A3 
Organization offers pet harbor 
VIRGINIA KIDDY 
News Editor 
Between 25 and 40 per-
cent of battered women 
are unable to escape abu-
sive situations because 
they worry about what will 
happen to their pets if they 
leave, according to the 
American Humane Asso-
ciation Web site. 
UCF women's studies 
professor Leandra Preston 
created the Animal Safe-
house of Brevard to foster 
the pets of domestic vio-
lence victims while they're 
in shelter. Volunteers take, 
feed and care for the pets 
while the women relocate 
and transition to a safe 
place. The animali:; are 
returned when the women 
are ready. 
~'J· 
SHAUN BEVAN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
This unnamed UCF student acts as a foster parent to this cat. He has helped 
keep his feline friend safe with the Animal Safehouse program since June 12. 
'½. lot of women don't 
want to leave if they have 
to leave their pets behind. 
and a lot of abusers use 
pets as tools of domestic 
violence," Preston said "So 
it's really important to get 
the animals out of the 
house." 
Various studies show a 
distinct link between ani-
mal abuse and domestic 
PLEASE SEE WOMEN ON A4 
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AROUND 
CAMPUS 
News and notices for 
tlie UCF community 
Reunion kicks off Session B 
The African American 
Student Union will be 
holding their Family 
Reunion at 1 p.m. on Sat-
urday to kick off summer 
B. 
AASU and CAB are 
coming together to take 
advantage of the warm 
weather with food, games, 
· music and fun at the Fam-
ily Reunion. 
Enjoy free food catered 
by Wackadoos, free 
smoothies from Smoothie 
King, pie eating contests, 
canoeing and more. 
Contact Britte! Pre-· 
cious Lloyd at 904-982-
2725 for more informa-
tion. 
Learn abQut amateur radio 
This 24-hour event will 
give interested patrons all 
the information they need 
to krrow about amateur 
radios on Saturday and 
Sunday in Memory Mall. 
Participapts will b~ 
able to get on the air, 
observe long distance 
emergency communica-
tion operations and more. 
For more information 
contact Steven Dick at 
407-823-4385. 
Avoid college weight gain 
Learn how to avoid 
weight gain and eat 
healthy during college at 
this information session 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. in the Wellness · 
Center Classroom of th~ 
Recreation & Wellness 
Center. 
For more information 
contact Health Services at 
407-823-5841. 
LOCAL 
&STATE 
Keep local with headlines 
you may have missed 
Paralyzed trucker awarded 
$14.6 million in court 
FORT LAupERDALE 
- A South Florida truck 
driver has been awarded 
$14.6 million from an acci-
dent that left him paralyzed. 
A Broward Circuit Court 
judge ordered an insurance 
company Tuesday to pay 
64-year-old Derry Brown Jr. 
Jurors decided the amount 
of the award 
Brown's attorney says 
that his client was hauling 
sugar in Palm Beach Coun-
ty in 2007 when another 
driver ran a stop sign. caus-
ing him to swerve out of the 
way. 
His attorney argued tha~ 
had Brown not swerved, th.e 
other driver would have 
died Brown's attorney says 
National Casualty Co. 
denied coverage. So Brown 
sued for uninsured-
motorist benefits after he 
was left without the use of 
his arms and legs and left 
with a pile of medical bills. 
An attorney for National 
Casualty Co. could not be 
found 
Man found dead on campus 
of Fort Pierce school 
FORT PIERCE - Offi-
cials say a 74-year-old man 
walked onto the campus of 
a Fort Pierce middle school 
and fatally shot himself near 
the bus pickup area after 
hours. 
School officials do not 
believe any students and 
faculty at Dan McCarty 
School were around when 
the incident occurred Tues-
day evening. The man's 
· identity has not been 
released, pending notifica-
tion of next of kin. 
Dave Morris, director o( 
security for St. Lucie Coun-
ty schools, said the man is 
not believed to be a current 
or former. employee of the 
school The school teaches 
students in grades three 
through eight. 
Officials say a motorist 
passed the school, noticed a 
man slumped under a tree 
and notified authorities. 
Morris said a small caliber 
revolver was found near the 
body. 
- ASS~JATED PRESS 
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Reptiles of the Galapagos honors Darwin 
JESSICA CAMPBELL 
Contributing Writer -
ERIN DREW / CENTRAL fLORIDA FUTURE 
This shell, once belonging to a female Galapagos tortoise who died in captivity, resides in the UCF Library.on exhibit for the anniversary of Darwin's birthday. 
In celebration of Darwin's 200th birthday, the UCF 
Library and UCF adjunct professor Peter Pritchard are 
presenting Reptiles of th.e Galapagos, a special exhibit 
on turtles and Pritchard's research in the Galapagos 
Islands. 
''The exhibit is strictly about the Galapagos, to honor 
the birthday of Darwin - he wanted to do something 
related to that," Sibille Pritchard, Peter Pritchard's wife, 
said. Sibille Pritchard helps with the Chelonian 
Research Institute and is the senior vice president of 
Brooksville Development Corporation. 
Peter Pritchard, a local professor and internationally 
acc~ed turtle expert, showcases specimens from his 
collection of turtles in the exb,ibit. More than 50 photos, 
fossils, works of art and artifacts from Pritchard's muse-
um collection at his Chelonian Research Institute in 
_Oviedo are on display. The exhibit explores Pritchard's 
extensive turtle research, particularly his research in the 
Galapagos Islands, which are looated off the coast of 
Ecuador. 
'Ibis exhibit is free and open to the public and will be. 
on display at the UCF Library until June 30. Library 
hours can be found at www.library.uc£edu/administra-
tion/hoi.rrs. 
Pritchard is one of the world's leading 
authorities on turtles and tortoise con-
servation and is regarded worldwide f~r 
his research. The Chelonian Research 
Institute was established by Pritchard in 
1997 and is a private, nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to the research and con-
servation of turtles and tortoises 
throughout the world It houses 13,000 
catalogued specimens representing 270 
of the 300 recognized species of turtles, 
according to the Web site. , 
''The Chelonian Research Institute is 
dedicated to the scientific research and 
preservation of turtles worldwide,'' 
Sibille Pritchard said. "It is the largest 
private collection of turtle specimens in 
the world, and it is the third largest in the 
world, the other two being the Museum 
natim_1al governments have invited him to develop 
socially sensitive programs for wildlife conservation. 
One conservation project Pritchard established - saving 
sea rurtles in Guyana - has been extremely successful 
"He has been working with the Arawak Indians 
since the early '70s,'' Sibille Pritchard said ''The Arawak 
Indians used to be turtle hunters and were diminishing 
the population of sea turtles. Over the last 20 years, he's 
taught them how to not kill the nesting turtles, has 
arranged with them a small take, and has brought clill-
dren out to the beaches to see the turtles nest." 
The Arawak Indians now look after the turtles, she 
said 
''He's known for his approach of non-confrontation . 
He's always carrying on the mission," Sibille Pritchard 
said of her husband's conservation efforts. ''It's getting 
to understand the cultures and working on their level, 
where they feel comfortable. 
"Their way can be your way, but they have to discov-
er it's the right way." 
Some of the artifacts on display include some wood-
en turtle carvings. Hinshaw pointed· out one specific · 
carving. 
of Natural History arid the Smithsonian . ERIN DREW / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Museum. · Reptiles of the Galapagos, an exhibit by Peter Pritchard is.on display in the library for students to see. 
"'Ibis one has the most ·diversity of 
all'' . 
But despite being only the third largest collection, 
the Chel?nian Research Institute does get unique spec-
imens. 
"We are the one of the only institutions that every 
specimen we get is ndt killed,'' Sibille Pritchard said 
'We don't kill turtles here at all; these are specimens 
that were collected that were dead. People have sal-
vaged them from museums and zoos that have ~ed 
·~ lot of specimens were found by him from differ-
ent parts around the world." 
In fact, three speci,es of turtles that Pritchard discov-
ered have been named by him - a snakeneck turtle, a 
pond turtle and a giant fossil sideneck turtle. 
Pritchard is an adjunct professor of biology at UCF, 
as well as Florida Atlantic University. He has authored 
eight books and several manuals and articles on turtles, 
including his Encyclopedia of Turtles. 
"I find him a fascinating character,'' said Carole Hin-
shaw; department head of reference at UCF Library. ''I 
didn't know a lot about turtles until I met him; And he 
is just so outgoing and loves to share his knowledge 
about turtles. Turtles are his life:' 
"Conservation without confrontation" characterizes 
Pritchard's practices in wildlife conservation. Several 
'"Ibis particular turtle carving was given to Peter as 
a birthday gift,'' Hinshaw said "It has birthday messages 
wrjtten to him by people he was working with in the 
. Galapagos:' . 
· The exhibit caught the attention of one UCF senior, 
Joel Holz.apfeL Holz.apfe). who is majoring in micro and 
molecular biology, said he'd ·viewed the exhibit several 
tinies. 
"It's eye-catching with the large turtle shell and pic-
tures:· Holzapfel said 
Holz.a.pf el said he thought the information that went 
with the pictures was inte~sting. particularly that tur-
tles develop individual facial expressions like dogs and 
people. . 
He said the pictures were really nice and ''the fact 
that there is a turtle shell that you can look at and touch 
is neat." 
Pritchard is currently working with students from 
Chapman University on a project in the Galapagos 
Islands. He will be returning July 10. 
For more information on the exhibit, call the UCF 
Library at 407-823-5880. To learn about Pritchard and 
the Chelonian Research Institute, call 407-366-4020 or 
visit www.chelonianresearch.wordpress.com. 
LOCAL WEATHER 
Today 
ISOLATED 
STORMS 
High:92° 
Low:7S0 
TODAY IN DETAIL 
Today: Mostly sunny in the morn-
ing with' isolated thunderstorms 
developing later in the day. 
Chance of rain 30%. 
Tonight: Isolated thunderstorms, 
becoming clear overnight. 
Friday 
PMT-STORMS 
High: 91° 
Low:75° 
Saturday High: ss0 
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 76° 
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Satellite campus afforded a healthy alternative 
FROM Al 
funding student activities 
and services such as those 
in the Student Union and 
theRWC. 
James Wilkening, 
director of the UCF Recre-
ation & Wellness Center, 
said that besides running 
its main campus facility, 
one of the jobs the RWC is 
.- in charge of is to look for 
similar fitness opportuni-
ties and programs for the 
south, east and west 
regional campuses. 
• 
"Finding these oppor-
tunities for off-campus 
students is important 
because some students 
don't have immediate 
access to the main-cam-
pus facility," Wilkening 
said. "Without compara-
ble fitness facilities on the 
regional campuses, off-
campus students should 
get to benefit like main-
campus students in some 
way." 
With the International 
Drive YMCA location 
right down the road from 
the Rosen campus, 
Wtlkening said this parti~-
ular program for Rosen 
students happens to be 
one of the best because 
students can go all year 
and every day if they want. 
Original plans were 
*' made to issue only day 
passes to the facility, but 
Wtlkeningsaidthatwould 
be inconvenient for stu-
dents and harder to mar-
ket for student participa-
tion. 
The Cocoa campus 
only offers students day 
passes to their local 
YMCA, Wtlkenfug said. 
Maryalicja Johnson, 
senior director of media 
relations and public 
awareness for the Central 
Florida YMCA, said a typ-
ical, one-year membership 
to the facility costs $592 
for young adults ages 19 to 
22. 
TODAY'S YMCAS 
Members •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .20,916,698 
17 and under .............................. 9,422,524 
18 and over •...... :: .....•..............•.• 11,494, 174 
Men .•..................•................• 10,426,328 · 
Women ...........••...••..............•.. 10,490,370 
Volunteers ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 548,926 
Total revenue ••..•.••.•...•.••....••. . $5.96 billion 
Contributed income .•.••....••...••• : .$976 million 
Government grants/contracts •.•..••.• • $626 million 
Number of YMCAs •..•.••..• : ...••..•. .2,686 
The Rosen deal 
equates to about 17 young-
adult memberships. 
With this opportunity, 
students will have unlimit-
ed access for the year to 
the facility's aquatic cen-
ter, free weights, fitness 
machines, aerobics classe~ 
on both land and water, 
-WWW.YMCA.NIT 
and wellness personnel on 
staff. ' 
Johnson said the 
YMCA is very proud and 
thrilled with the partner-
ship. She said they look 
forward to seeing students 
mingle, utilize the facility 
and get healthy. 
"The <!enter. is so close 
to the campus, and there is 
so much equipment to be 
used," Johnson said. "The 
partnership brings stu-
c;lents together and meets 
the needs of the students, 
while saving them 
money." 
To gain membership 
into the facility, students 
must sign a one-time 
waiver and show their 
Rosen ID cards at the door 
every time upon entering 
the facility. · . 
Jackie Toops, assistant 
director of public relations 
at Rosen, said the partner-
. ship is great because 
Rosen students can have 
the same fitness opportu-
nities main-campus stu-
dents have. She said the 
YMCA is a convenient 
alternative to the small 
facility they have on their 
campus. 
With the second-year 
Rosen and YMCA con-
tract renewed and paid for 
by SGA and the RWC, 
, CHRISTINA OEPARIS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Students at the Rosen campus have access to the nearby YMCA as an alternative to the UCF Recreation & Wellness Center. 
; .L 
Wtlkening said he hopes the 
outstanding participation 
from students· continues. 
"The Y has been very fair 
with their price," Wtlkening 
said. ·~s long as students 
continue to use the facility, · 
the opportunity should con-
tinue, despite cost being a 
concern." 
UNIVERSITY 
WALK-IN 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 
"The Doctor Is Always In" 
Urgent Care Medical Services 
Provided By Board-Certified Physicians. 
No Appointment Necessary. 
f • 
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817 
407-282-2044 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm 
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm 
Open Most Holidays 
UniversityWalkin.com 
Most Insurances Accepted 
(Located less than 1 mile from UCF, 
·on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.) 
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_ ASHLEY INGUANTA / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Officer Tim Isaacs desoibes a day in the line of duty induding shift operations and standard police precautions. 
Police internship starting 
FROM Al 
response time and han-
dling of the situation. 
"We really haven't had 
problems with them ever 
since the UCF PD came 
out there," Beardsley said. 
"They were really, nice -
very respectful." 
The officers aim to take 
a proactive approach to 
their work by driving 
around campus, perform-
ing area checks in and 
around garages and going 
on foot and bike patrols. 
"Nine times out of 10, if 
a criminal sees a cop, 
they're not going to com-
mit the crime," Isaacs said, 
"so visibility and police 
presence is very impor-
tant." 
He said most crimes are 
"crimes of opportunity," 
theft and burglaries being 
the most common, and 
·he'd be surprised ifhe did-
n't g~t a call about theft at 
least once· a day in the fall 
and spring semesters, 
UCF PD's daily routine 
involves constant aware-
ness of what could go 
wrong. 
Isaacs explained that he 
gets paid for "what could 
happen." In every traffic 
.• 
stop, for example, officers nearly two pounds of mar-
touch the car trunk before ijuana and Oxycodone in 
approaching the driver. In the man's apartment and a 
case the driver injures or bleeding wound in the 
kills an officer in the back of his head. The two 
process, the officer's f'm- men seen fleeing tried to 
gerprints are on the car. rob the resident for the 
Officer Chris Holt, 24, drugs which he, a criminal 
said another precaution justice major, was selling 
the police take is using to save for law school 
backup, especially at night. Isaacs said he and the 
"If it's a . burglary alarm other officers want stu-
or something like that:[the dents to know they're here 
. police] dispatch two offi- to serve them, not harass 
cers,'' Holt said. "If it's them. Programs are avail-
something I'm not com- able on the police Web site 
fortable with ... I'll ask for for the public to learn how 
somebody else. to handle various danger-
"[UCF] is a small area ous situations, and starting 
so nobody's very far away." next year, students will be 
Although Isaacs is able to intern with the 
much less active in sum- UCF police. 
mer, Holt and his fellow ~ternships are avail-
officers refer to him as a able through the Office c,f 
magnet for criminal activi- Community Relations 
ty. located -in the John T. 
According to Issacs, in Washington Center. One 
January he was called to intern per semester will be 
Pegasus Pointe upon - selected and the intern for 
report:5 of someone , fall is already set. Students 
screaming for help. When can apply in person at the 
he arrived, residents had office and find contact 
seen two men running information at the College 
from their building. He of Health · and Public 
questioned another resi- Affairs Web site for crimi-
dent who claimed he did- nal justice internships, 
n't hear·anything although located at 
he'd been home several www.cohpa.ucf.edu/crim.j 
hours. Isaacs later found us/internships.html. 
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i Women find support 
FROM Al 
violence. Up to 75 percent 
of domestic violence vic-
tims reported that their 
partners threatened or 
killed family pets, accord-
ing to the Humane Society 
of the United States. 
Despite the statistics, 
many domestic violence 
shelters such -as Serene 
Harbor in Brevard do not 
have the facilities to take in 
the pets of women. 
"It's something that 
we'd like to be able to offer, 
but obviously you have to 
have a kennel and have to 
have pet food, and some-
body to take care of the 
animals, and all that," said 
Melody Keeth, executive 
director of Serene Harbor. 
"It's a staff mg issue and not 
· the easiest thing to do. 
"But with someone like 
Leandra stepping up to try 
to bridge the gap for us, it's 
very much a needed serv-
ice." 
In the Animal Safe-
house program, different 
volunteers who have taken 
animals into their homes 
currently have five cats 
and one dog among them. 
·sHAUN BEVAN/ CENTRAL FLDRIDA FUTURE 
In the Animal Safehouse program, different volunteers who have taken 
animals into their homes currently have five cats and one dog among them. 
Preston said she hopes 
to eventually expand the 
program. 
"The more anima1s we 
have means that more 
women are seeking shel-
ter," Preston said. 
~1 was actually in a relationship 
that was volatile, and so I really 
I can relate to these women.' 
Preston and some of 
her current and .former 
students are working 
toward getting the organi-
zation classified as a non-
profit with the ilext several 
months as well as create a 
formal student organiza-. 
tion at UCF that will be 
affiliated with Animal 
Safehouse. She started 
developing the organiza-
tion and exploring two 
years ago, working with 
domestic violence shelters 
and contacting humane 
societies. 
"It took me about a year 
to lay the groundwork 
because I · felt like I had to 
have everything just right 
before _I started taking ani-
mals," Preston said. "But 
then I realized that I was 
going to just have to start 
taking animals and figure it 
out as I went alo~ because . 
I started getting calls from · 
people who needed them. 
''.And so I jtist started 
taking them in and fmding 
fosters as I went along:' 
She has a list of people 
who are interested · and 
able to foster animals. 
When she has animals that 
need to be placed, she con-
tacts them, or sends out e-
mails and Facebook mes-
sages to group members. 
Preston said fosters are 
typically needed for a 
month, · and though many. 
of the animals may not 
return to their owners in 
that time, some pets might 
be rotated through several 
different fosters. 
Layah Millman, who 
graduated from UCF in . 
December 2007, is foster-
mg a dog at the moment. 
She is also involved by 
researching local pet 
stores, making connec-
tions with vets and trying 
to get sponsors for food 
and other needed iten:1S. 
When she :first heard Pre-
ston talking about creating 
this organization in class, 
she s:.nd she was personal-
ly intrigued She had been 
in a past relationship 
where her partner had 
threatened her animals. 
· "I was actually in a rela-
tionship that was volatile, 
and so I really I c;an relate 
to these women," Millman 
said. . ' 
Arielle Schwartz, who 
· graduated in May, is anoth-
er proponent of Animal 
Safehouse. She helps table 
and market the organiza-
tion. She said she cares 
about this cause because 
she knows people who 
have had to deal with 
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domestic violence. 
"Too many pe<;>ple are 
not leaving these violent 
relationships, whether that 
be a brother, father, ._ 
boyfriend, husband, 
because they feel like 
they're doing it alone," 
Schwartz said ''.And if one .. 
more · person can leave 
because they know that I'm 
here to help them and that 
there is a program that will 
help you and can help you, 
then I think it's worth it." 
. People wanting to get 
involved can provide food, 
collars, crates, leashes and 
anything needed to take 
care of an animal, or 
fundraiser, promote, foster, 
transport animals and try 
to establisli partnerships 
with pets and groomers. 10 
The group has a Paypal 
account set up for dona-
tions to help pay for 
expenses. Preston said, as " 
an example, in the past 
couple weeks, one cat had 
to be taken to the vet, and it 
cost them more than $100. 
For more information 
or- to get involved e-mail 
animalsafehouse@gmailc • 
OII,l or join the Facebook 
group, Animal Safehouse 
ofBrevard. 
; , 
11801 High Tech Avenue f , 
401-243-6100 
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Confirmed case treated, student fully recovered 
FROM Al 
ed the Health Center 
Wednesday, June 17, has 
fully recovered from the ill-
ness. 
The other 20-year-old 
undergraduate student, 
who possibly has swine flu, 
came into the Health Cen-
ter on Monday. She also had 
minimum symptoms for a 
few days,· said James 
Schaus, assistant clinical 
director for UCF Health 
Services. 
The student is recover-
ing well, according to a. UCF 
News & Information press 
release. 
The student who has a 
confirmed case came into 
the health center soon after 
he suspected he might have 
contracted swine flu, 
exhibiting mild flu-like 
symptoms such as a fever, 
cough and sore throat, 
Schaus said 
"He kind of has a med-
ical background and sus-
pected he might have it;" 
Schaus said 
The student works at a 
hospital where there ' was a 
suspected case at the time, 
and the combination of 
minimum symptoms and 
possible exposure raised his 
level of concern that he 
could have swine flu, 
Schaus said. 
When the student came 
in, the Health Center did an 
immediate test called the 
Quic~Vue,_and it came back 
positive. 
The test was then sent to 
one of four state labs that 
can confirm HlNl, which is 
a subtype of influenza A, 
Schaus said. 
In the time between the _ 
positive QµickVue, test and 
the confirmation from the 
. state, the student was 
Global outbreak Expediting production of a vaccine 
The World Health Organization 
raised the epidemic alert level for 
swine flu from a phase five to a 
phase six, the highest phase. 
DrugmakBrs around ths world ha-vs rf'ICltNBd or a/9 awaiting stmins cl the HtN 1 SWlne /fu vrws to J>egfo ms,ctng a"'°"""'· The urgency of the .itu,,i;,,,,,,,,,,,_,.,, o,,portunily /orcom,,anles tofur0orde4,elop a_,,.,,,,, 
now cslf-bas«J me/hod cl creating vacc,,,e:,., which can potenliSny /'9tJIJCfl UJ• 31nov,,t of tnne It lakw 10 bring 
/he pro,dvct ,o markel 
Phase 
0 
No viruses circulating among 
animals have caused infections 
in humans 
Virus among animals has caused 
infections in humans; considered 
a threat 
e !-
Animal virus or animal-human 
virus causes some cases or small 
clusters of flu; doesn't spread easily 
Human-to-human transmission of 
flu causes sustained outbreaks in 
a community 
Flu spreads to at least two 
countries, causing bigger 
outbreaks 
ttt~-~ttt 
More outbreaks In at least two 
world regions; pandemic under 
way. 
@2009MCT 
Source: World Health Organization, AP 
Graphic: Lee Hutteng, Judy Treible 
Pfl>ductlon time: 20-28 weeks 
About a 
weeKattf!ir 
Chleken 
eggs are 
tert• zoo.. the 
vkus is tnlociod 
JJ'llo lhe fluid 
surrounding the 
embryo of the 
eggs 
After 
"'"''""' weeks,
lheffuld 
ls removod 
from the eggs 
Bild ls spun in 
centrifuges 
to separate 
""d 
concentrate 
thev;rus 
lt is 
ana!yzets, 
teated tor 
qualif¥and 
prepared to 
become a vaccine; • 
It ls then packaged 
and dl&lributed . 
Advantages 
• A well-established methoQ fol' vac,c;ne 
production 
• Refattvoly Inexpensive 
Of:aadvantages 
• Requires IS:rge amoonta qt eggs that are not 
produced on demand. (a. alngle vacclne dose 
requires 1-2 eggs) 
• Extenstw planning and proparatlon.cwi limit 
the offociivoooss on quk::kly-daveloplng vlrusy • 
~t!!i~~~~~,=~ 
roommates were notified. ty," Schaus said. "UCF is 
Schaus said UCF would part of tlie Central Florida 
only notify classes a student community - we are not 
is enrolled in on a case-by- immune to HlNl. We have it 
case basis. here just like any other area 
"We told the patient of general Orange County." 
himself," Schaus said. "He The QuickVue test was 
notified the people that he positive for the more recent 
was very close to, his close unconfirmed case, and her 
friends, . his roommates, sample was the second · 
people he thought he had UCF has sent to the state 
close contact with. We lab. · 
advised that he contact Similar to the first situa-
them and let them know." tion, she was isolated. She 
UCF Health Sei;vices then left the area to go back 
.works closely with the · home, Schaus said. 
The 
vfcus ls 
injocted 
Into tddney 
cell cuttures from 
the African green 
monla>Y 
The virus infects. 
the eels, which 
multiply With 
tho virus lnsJdo 
them, producing 
additional samples 
of the virus 
The lntual cells ate harvested end the virus 
particles are separated into po°'s 
=----~ 
... ,....,. 
?'c,-,, 
A.dvantaga. 
• Faster mott\od, which couk1 re&l.ltt in 
ereating vaocinas in time to pnwent th& 
spread of the virus 
• Avoids potential lmpudt~ thii1 ca," 
occui- In the egg.based method 
OiHdvantages: 
• High rn!Ual costs to S&l up the proee.s9 
• Stlll unestab'Jshed; no coll-based vacdne 
has been approved by U.S. regulator& for 
commerclwu$8 
e2008MCT 
He advised students to 
always wash their hands 
before eating and avoid 
touching their eyes, nose 
and mouth. 
Students should wash 
their hands with soap and 
water or use an alcohol-
based hand sanitizer; if they 
recognize others are· sick, 
limit_ exposure to them. 
KEY FACTS ABOUT SWINE INFLUENZA 
· WHAT IS SWINE INFLUENZA? 
Swine Influenza (swine flu) is a respiratory disease of pigs caused by type A 
influenza virus that regularly causes outbreaks of influenza in pigs. Swine 
flu viruses cause high levels of illness and low death rates in pigs. Swine 
influenza viruses may circulate among swine throughout the year, but 
most outbreaks occur during the late fall and winter months similar to 
outbreaks in humans. The classical swine flu virus (an influenza type A 
HlNl virus) was first isolated from a pig in 1930. 
CAN HUMA~S CATCH SWINE FLU? 
Swine flu viruses do not normally infect humans. However, sporadic 
. human infections with swine flu have occurred. Most commonly, these 
cases occur in persons with direct exposure to pigs ( e.g. children near pigs 
at a fair or workers in the swine industry). In addition, there have been 
documented cases of one person spreading swine flu to others. For 
example, an outbreak of apparent swine flu infection in pigs in Wisconsin 
in 1988 resulted in multiple human infections,and,although no 
community outbreak resulted, there was antibody evidence of virus 
transmission from the patient to health care workers who had dose 
contact with the patient 
WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF SWINE FLU IN HUMANS? 
The symptoms of swine flu in people are expected to be similar to the 
symptoms of regular human seasonal influenza and include fever, lethargy, 
' lack of appetite and coughing. Some people with swine flu also have 
reported runny nose, sore throat, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. 
CAN PEOPLE CATCH SWINE FLU FROM' EATING PORK? 
No. Swine influenza viruses are not transmitted by food. You Gin not get 
swine influenza from eating pork or pork products. Eating properly 
handled and cooked pork and pork products is safe. Cooking pork to an 
internal temperature of l 60°F kills the swine flu virus as it does other 
bacteria and viruses. 
HOW DOES SWINE FLU SPREAD? 
Influenza viruses can be directly transmitted from pigs to people and from 
people to pigs. Human infection with flu viruses from pigs are most likely 
to occur when people are in close proximity to infected pigs, such as in pig 
barns and livestock exhibits housing pigs at fairs. Human-to-human 
transmission of swine flu can also occur. This is thought to occur in the 
same way as seasonal flu occurs in people, which is mainly person-to-
person transmission through coughing or sneezing of people infected with 
the influenza virus. People may become infected by touching something 
with flu viruses on it and then touching their mouth or nose. 
WHAT MEDICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE TO TREAT SWINE FLU INFECTIONS 
IN HUMANS? 
" placed immediately on 
antiviral therapy, placed in a 
mask and sent home to iso-
lation. 
Orange County Health Jbe .two students don't 
Department and gets guid- know each other, were not 
· ance from them regarding · in the same classes and both 
how to respond to this situ- . live in different off-campus 
ation. housing. 
"HlNl is currently circu- , Schaus said everybody 
"If you become ill with 
flu-like symptoms includ-
'ing fever, body aches, runny 
nose, sore throat, nausea, 
vomiting, diarrhea. contact 
your health care provider, 
and please stay home," 
Schaus said. 
If students' think they 
might ·have flu-like symp-
. to~, Schaus said they pre-
fer if they call the Health 
Center ahead of time. 
There are four different antiviral drugs· that are licensed for use in the US 
for the treatment of influenza: amantadine, rimantadine, oseltamivir and 
zanamivir. While most swine influenza viruses have been susceptible to all 
four drugs, the most recent Hl N 1 influenza viruses isolated from humans 
are resistant to amantadine and rimantadine. · 
He was asked to stay in 
his room, off-campus. His 
lating widely throq.gh the can help prevent the spread 
Central Florida communi- of this virus. 
....:.._ WWW.CDC.GOV 
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BASKETBALL . 
SPURS AQUtRE JEFFERSON 
FROM BUCKS FOR 3 PLAYERS 
SAN ANTONIO- The Spurs acquired 
scoring swingman Richard Jefferson 
from Milwaukee in a four-player deal, 
giving San Antonio the extra offensive 
punch the aging former champions 
sorely needed. 
The Spurs sent veterans Bruce 
Bowen, Kurt Thomas and Fabricio 
Oberto to the Bucks in exchange for the 
29-year-old Jefferson, who averaged 
19.6 points in his one season with the 
Bucks. 
Milwaukee then dealt Oberto to the 
Pistons for forward Amir Johnson. The · 
trades give the Bucks more financial 
flexibility,. the Spurs a proven scorer and 
the Pistons a veteran big man at a 
lower cost than Johnson. 
TIMBERWOLVES TRADE 
GUARDS FOR FIFTH PICK 
MINNEAPOLIS - The Minnesota 
Timberwolves agreed to trade guards 
Randy Foye and Mike Miller to the 
Washington Wizards for the fifth overall 
draft pick and three players, leaving 
Minnesota with four first-round choices 
in Thursday's NBA draft. 
Two NBA officials with knowledge of 
the deal confirmed that the trade had 
been agreed upon. They spoke on 
condition of anonymity because the 
deal had not been completed. 
The deal would give Minnesota the 
fifth and sixth overall selections, as well 
as forwards Etan Thomas, Darius 
Songaila and Oleksiy Pecherov. 
Yahoo! Sports first reported the trade. 
OBAMA PLANNING TO THROW 
FIRST PITCH IN ST.LOUIS 
WASHINGTON - President Barack 
Obama plans to throw out the 
ceremonial first pitch before the All-Star 
game at Busch Stadium in St. Louis on 
July 14. , 
The White House said that Major 
League Baseball's focus on community 
service matches with Obama's service 
initiative this summer, known as United 
We Serve.' ' 
Obama, a White Sox fan, will be the 
fourth president to throw out the first 
pitch at an All-Star game, following 
John F. Kennedy (1962 in Washington), 
Richard Nixon (1970 in Cincinnati) and 
Gerald Ford (1976 in Philadelphia). 
GERMAN NATIONAL PLAYER 
-BANNED FOR REFUSING TEST 
LAUSANN'E, Switzerland -A 
German national hockey player was 
banned for two years after refusing to 
take a doping test for several hours 
because he was relaxing at home with 
his girlfriend . 
The Court of Arbitration for Sport 
banned Florian Busch because he 
declined to immediately give a sample 
when German anti-doping officials 
arrived unannounced in March 2008. 
Despite testing negative, he can't suit 
up for the Polar Bears Berlin again until 
February 2011. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL ASSISTANT COACH LEAVES FOR HEAD COACHING JOB: WWWUCFNEWS.COM/BLOG/THEPRESSPASS 
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The NBA Draft - Where will Jermaine Taylor go? 
Fonner UCF star Jermaine Taylor, seen here against Holy Cross earlier this season, will await his NBA fate tonight during the NBA Draft, which will be televised on ESPN at7;30 p.m. 
'• 
ROUND 1 
• 1. Los Angeles Clippers 
• 2. Memphis Grizzlies 
• 3. Oklahoma City Thunder 
• 4. Sacramento Kings. 
• 5. Minnesota Timberwolves 
• 6. Minnesota Timberwolves 
• 7. Golden State Warriors 
• 8. New York Knicks 
• 9. Toronto Raptors 
• 10. Milwaukee Bucks 
• 11. New Jersey Nets 
• 12. Charlotte Bobcats 
• 13. Indiana Pacers 
• 1·4_ Phoenix ~uns 
• 15. Detroit Pistons 
.-16. Chicago Bulls 
• 17. Philadelphia 76ers 
• 18. Minnesota Timberwolves 
• 19. Atlanta Hawks 
• 20. Utah Jazz 
• 21. New Orleans Hornets 
• 22. Dallas Mavericks 
• 23. Sacramento Kings 
• 24. Portland Trail Blazers 
• 25. Oklahoma City Thunder 
• 26. Chicago Bulls 
• 27. Memphis Grizzlies 
I 
• 28. Minnesota Timberwolves 
• 29. Los Angeles takers 
• 30. Cleveland cavaliers 
Tonight at 7:30 ' 1 
on ESPN 
-
Scoufs oulloo 
Some teams find Taylor intriguing 
RYAN BASS 
Staff Writer 
Tonight,.Jermaine Taylor will 
become the second former UCF 
Men's Basketball player ever to be 
selected in the NBA Draft. 
The only _questions facing the 
6-foot-4-inch swingman is when 
he will hear his name ·called and 
which team will take a chance on 
him. 
"He has a chance to get in the 
late first [round], but he will prob-
ably be a high-second rounder,'' , 
said Aran Smith, · founder of 
NBAdraft.net, a Web site famous 
for producing hundreds of mock 
drafts and player rankings in the 
months leading up to the draft. 
"Teams are intrigued with his 
upside·, his athleticism and his 
ability to be sort of a go-to-guy. He 
is an interesting guy, because his 
role will be a lot different on the 
NBA level than what it was in col-
lege, being sort of the big fish in a 
small pond.'' , 
Taylor made his first big splash 
on the NBA Draft radar this sea-
son after averaging 26.2 points per 
game, third in the nation, in 31 
games played for the Knights. 
His stock rose even more when 
he broke out for an impressive 
performance against some of the 
top collegiate players in the coun-
. try on April 3 in the Hershey's 
College All-Star Game at Ford 
Field, scoring 23 points on 9-of-20 
PLEASE SEE WEST ON A7 
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-Speraw sees starter.potential inJT 
BRIAN MURPHY 
Staff Wri.ter 
To NBA general managers who 
are undecided on Jermaine Taylor, 
heed this comparison from UCF 
¥en's Basketball head coach Kirk 
Speraw: 
.. '½. Ray Allen or (Richard) 
Hamijton or guys like that, Jer-
maine has that kind of game that he 
can come off of screens and score," 
Speraw said "He's just got to have 
an opportunity." 
A major step in that opportunity 
' J • 
Sp,eraw 
r 
will come tonight, 
when Taylor is 
selected in the NBA 
Draft. 
Speraw will be 
watching in anticipa-
tion to see where 
Taylor gets drafted, a 
first for a four-year 
UCF basketball player. 
He has been advising Taylor 
since he became a Knight in 2005 
so that he could be the best player 
possible. In the past months, Sper-
aw has been advising Taylor some 
. more, teJ.J.ing him what to expect 
and to .stay focused 
"Take everything that's said with 
a grain of salt, because there's a lot 
of stuff that floats' around that's 
inaccurate,'' Speraw said J 
That's why Speraw doesn't pay a 
lot of attention to the IID;UlY mock 
drafts, which have Taylor being 
selected anywhere from late in the 
first round to mid-second round. 
He knows that all it takes is one 
team that likes what Taylor has to 
PLEASE SEE COACH ON A7 
Men's go]f coach takes Aubuntjob NICK CUNARD 
WILLIAM PERRY 
Staff Writer 
Just weeks removed 
from its best season in 
school history, the UCF 
Men's Golf team 'will have 
to move forw~d without 
the head coach that helped 
to build the program from 
its roots. 
The Knights already 
knew they would be losing 
David Johnson after he 
completed his senior cam-
paign, but they will now 
also be without head coach 
Nick Clinard 
Golf'Veek reported Sun-
day that Clinard accepted 
the he~d coaching position 
at Auburn University at 
some point over this past 
weekend, and Clinard con-
t1nned the move via text 
message but has been I 
unavailable for further 
comment. 
H~ will r~p~ace Mike 
Griff"m. who resigned after 
this past season 
During his nine seasons 
as the Knights' head coach. 
Clinard helped guide the 
team to five NCAA Region-
al appearances and one trip 
to the NCAA Champi-
onship, incI:uding its best 
finish in school history, a tie 
for 10th. 
When Clinard took over 
the program in 2001, UCF 
was No. 126 in the 
Golfweek/Sagarin College 
Rankings. 
Now the Knights sit at 
No. 15 in country. 
I I UCF Director of Athlet-
. its Keith nibble said the 
search for Clinard's 
replacement will begin 
right away and that he fully 
expects to put someone in 
p].;,tce that ''will continue to 
maintain UCF's status as 
one of the elite men's golf 
programs nationally." 
In a statement, Tribble 
also said, 'We are grateful 
for Nick's dedication and 
effort in helping the pto-
gram reach the top-10 
nationally and for his work 
in developing the new prac-
tice facility. I know that this 
was a difficult decision for 
him. and we wish nothing 
but the best for Nick and his 
family as they move to 
Auburn.'' 
During its 2008-09 cam-
paign, the Knights totaled 
four victories, including 
their first Conference USA 
PLEASE SEE CLINARD ON A7 
< 
AtUCF: 
With the Knights, Clinard brought 
UCFfrom a ranking of 126th in 
the country in 2001 to 15th in 
the country at the end of 2009. 
A year of bests: 
In 2009, UCF won its first 
Conference USA title and finished 
10th in the NCAA Championship. 
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Coach: Taylor could tflrive 
FROM A6 
offer and sees him as a fit 
in its system. 
"He's being looked at 
by everybody," Speraw 
said. "He's getting all 
kinds of workout requests. 
It's almost to the point 
where I hope he doesn't· 
wear himself down, 
because so many people 
have got an interest in him 
that he's got to be careful 
·not to run himself ragged" 
As to what system 
Speraw thinks would be 
best for the most accom-
plished player in UCF his-
tory. he said Taylor could 
play anywhere. ~ 
Taylor has been a star 
player in a motion offense 
throughout college, so he 
could adjust quickly to a 
team with an up-tempo 
mindset. 
But Taylor is also very 
good at shooting and scor-
ing off of screens through 
a set offense: 
Scoring is not a prob-
lem for Taylor. 
He set a UCF record in 
points, and ranked third in 
the nation in points per 
game this past season. Yet 
Speraw knows that there 
are aspects of Taylor's 
game that he has to 
improve upon for the 
NBA, specifically ball-
handling and defense. 
"lt's the same things 
that we've been harping 
on him for four years," 
CFf ARCHIVE 
Jermaine Taylor will be the second former Knight to be selected in the NBA 
Draft. Joey Graham, who transferred to Oklahoma State, was picked in 200S. 
Speraw said ''Nothing has 
changed The same things 
that he needed to get bet-
ter at for us are the $ame 
things that they want him 
to get better at. 
"In some ways, I think 
his game will be even bet-
ter at that next level, 
because of some of their 
defensive rules, and 
defensive 3 seconds and 
there can't be as much 
help, and I think that helps 
Jermaine in his ability to 
break people d9wn." 
If Taylor works hard 
· enough - something 
Speraw doesn't doubt -
he thinks that Taylor 
could work himself into 
an NBA . rotation very 
quickly as the first or sec-
ond man off of a te~'s 
bench. 
Then, within a few 
years, Speraw thinks that 
Taylor could have a higher 
-league profile. 
"I wouldn't be sur-
prised if he could take it to 
the highest level and be a · 
starter in the NBA;' 
A potential NBA 
starter isn't a commo~ty 
often found -inside UCF 
basketball as only one for-
mer Knight - Joey Gra-
ham - is in tha:t club. 
Speraw isn't overly 
interested in the ways that 
Taylor's publicity could 
help the school, but he 
c.ertainly knows that the 
extra attention is not bad 
"It helps that [potential 
' recruits] will look at Jer:.. 
maine Taylor and say 'If 
he can do it at UCF, then I 
can do it at UCF,' "he said 
Clinard crucial to ucF growth 
fROM A6 
Championship as well as 
the Southeast Regional 
title. 
However: Clinard's 
work extended further 
than the practice tee. He 
helped bring top recruits 
to the program that have 
excelled both on and off 
the golf course, and he also 
played a key role in devel-
oping the team's state-of-
the-art practice facility at 
Twin Rivers Golf Club. 
Prior to his coaching 
days, Clinard played pro-
fessionally for five years · 
after playing at the colle-
giate level with Wake For-
est from 1992-95. 
He also experienced a 
great deal of success dur-
ing his junior golfing days, 
and his name sits in high 
· company in the record 
books. ' 
Clinard's seven Ameri-
can Junior Golf Associa-
tion victories rank him in a 
tie for fifth among the 
leaders, one shy of 'Tiger 
Woods and five back of 
Phil Mickelson for the 
most all-time. 
FOR I 
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West style may fit Taylor 
FROM A6 
shooting and earning the 
team MVP trophy. 
Then there was the 
Portsmouth Invitational 
from April 8-ll: All Taylor 
did there was average a 
tournament-high 21.3 
points in three games, 
showcasing his abilities 
once again among the 
elite talents in the coun-
try. ' 
He's been called a 
sleeper pick by Eric Mus-
selman, a former head 
coach for the Golden State 
Warriors and Sacramento 
Kings, and now a regular 
columnist for Probasket-
ballnews.com. 
He's rated the seventh-
best shooting guard avail-
able, according to Draft-
express.com, which has 
Taylor ~ead of notable 
names such as Kentucky's 
Jodie Meeks and Temple's 
Dionte Christmas. Even 
Chad Ford of ESPN~com, 
who was unabl~ to be 
reached for comment, has 
Taylor rated as the 39th-
best player in the draft. 
· "I think he is a guy that 
I would def1nitely consid-
er a sleeper in this yecy:'s 
draft," Smith said~· "He is a 
guy that could emerge 
and pass. up a lot of the 
guys that could be taken 
in front of him in the late 
first round just in terms of 
being a real solid contrib-
utor at the NBA level.''. 
No matter where Tay-
lo1" ends up, Smith knows 
he is a player with endless 
potential. 
"That's sort of the rid-
dle, how he fits into a 
team being more of a role 
guy," Smith said. "I like his 
potential, I mean, I think 
he has some real nice 
skills, and even though he 
is a senior, he seems to be 
· one of those guys that still 
has some upside.'' ' 
In each of its · latest 
mock drafts, Probasket-
ballnews.com has Taylor 
CFF ARCHIVE 
Jermaine Taylor, seen here against Memphis this past season, leaves UCF as the 
prograi:n's all-time leading at the Division I level with 1,979 career points. 
being drafted at pick No. 
34 overall to Denver and 
ESPN.com and Draftex-
press.com have Taylor 
dropping to San Antonio 
at No. 37 and Charlotte at 
No. 40, respectively. 
Wherever he goes, 
Smith said Taylor's style 
of play would.fit ~ore for 
a West Coast style offense. 
''.As far as a team that 
would fit into his style, I 
just think maybe a West 
Coast team," Smith said. 
"Those are the teams that 
get out and run and a team 
that will let him do what 
he does well - kind of let 
him operate in the half 
court and create shots for 
himself." 
When Tayl_or gets 
selected, · the question 
then becomes what his 
role will be once he gets to 
the next level. That will be 
decided once he gets 
drafted, but for now, it's all 
about Taylor hearing his 
name called. 
''Whether he could be a 
starter, we will have to 
wait and see," Smith said. 
"That might be optimistic, 
but right now, I think you 
can say he is going to 
make a team.'' 
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1'aneCQPkat 
Ainway~rena · 
1:10.P+:M. 
· The polarizing . 
·comedian takes 
his .loud, in-
you~face act 
with the.Global. 
Thermo Comedy 
.Tour to Orlando, · 
tickets start at 
$31' 
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Dane Cook says he hasn't 
enjoy<fI hisi.._,.,1-:--as. t:.f;_ ew. year. s as 
m,uch as he. snQUld ~ye. Struck 
with the los~ &£ both p~. to 
can.cer. Cook expeden<;:ed so 
l);}al\l.y ups and_ downs dt1m1g bis 
lastfewtoursthathe'schanneled 
all· his fritsttations into bis new 
albl;UXl, ''Isolated Intj.dent;' and 
bis newtour, ·the Global Thermo 
Comedy Tovr. , 
Coo~s tour :maRes 'qne of lt$ 
rmal stops on FtidaY. at the 
.Ainway Arena. Copk gave the 
Central Florida Future a look into 
... his life and how he's chan~ed 
. over the yeu:s. · 
Central Florida fub,Q:e: I've 
' always been e~vious o( the sm-
derUs here Who are older ~ I 
am because you played our 
Homecom.jng show the ye~ 
before I got to UC:f. How do you 
like doing college shows as 
opposed to you,r big tours or 
your-$0 specials? · 
, Dane Cook: When l did 
Tourgasm back in 2005, that was 
for me the docwt.t.enti.J:lg, of the 
last big college tour 1 would do. l 
bad toured colleges for probably 
ll or 12 years and l wanted to go 
· out with a bat)g ,before I started 
doittg big an$i shows. E'vecy 
time I go through a city to do a 
tour and I hear the word 
'\lniversity" or "SUNY" or 
''college .. it ju.St~ up incred-
ible meroories foi:- me. I love it. 
CFF: Do you think 'yC>u were 
qne of the first to utilize the 
Internet as a marketi.J:ig tool fc;,r 
com.edians?-
·Cook: lknow I was one of the 
f°trSt to do it. I would sit in night-
clubs with a bunch of comedians 
and say,~ gotta get onP.riend-
stei; or MySpa~ or<;hatrooms:• 
While they w~ all going to the 
flfter patty, I.was gpinghome and 
getting online and tillkfug to the 
fans and asking, "What did yo1,1 
like? What made you laugli?" I 
was networking .and was·~ 
it as a modem day versiQP of the. 
1970's punk band, flyer on a ,wl~ 
phone pole. Fni IlQt Al Gor~fm 
. certainly not the. pioneer of Uie 
Internet. I was just following the 
lead of what I thought was the 
trend ef the tune; )Jetting up 
· .dynamic Web sites and connect-
ing with people. . 
CFF: How has that helped 
you evolve as.a .comedian? 
Cook: Just being able to get 
feedback Qn my written material 
ancl ·my attitude has helped me 
look at my heroes and see what 
they did right. Reading _my e-
mails and seeing, "You knQw 
what, I loved that little in-
betWeen shut" or "I· 1oved the 
joke fromHarmfid if Swallowed," 
bas helped me $ape the frame-
work. ·And if the framework is 
authentic, it helps tne. be more 
"me/' It shouldn't be this· Johnny 
Bravo pe.rsoJiality where the 
lights go off and the,.sufiles s art. 
If rm pissed oft; I can pe pissed 
ons~ Ifrmf~physical, I 
can do~ r~dark humor. . 
CF:P: I think I can speal,c for a 
lot. of people wheJ;l J say how . 
cool it is that you give feedback 
to the fans and actually care 
apout what they think because , 
so · many .comedians don't pay 
any attention. . .. · 
Bonnaroo rocks da)T and night 
Hipster music fest attracts thousands 
TERRI KLECKNER 
Contributing Writer 
It's the second week of 
June and I've been waiting a 
year for this since last year's 
trip to Manchester, Tenn. 
Bonnaroo has finally 
arrived 
For four days in June, 
Bonnaroo Music and Arts 
Festival is hosted annually 
in Manchester on the 700-
acre Bonnaroo farm. 'what 
sets 'Roo apart from other 
large festivals each year, is 
that it is one of the only ones 
that you can camp at. It is 
considered a modern-day 
Woodstock by many and 
has accwnulated a follow-
ing of more than 80,000 vis-
itors each year . since its 
beginning in 2002. 
Bruce Springsteen, 
fuse even the sober, called 
Which and What stage, 
Titls, That, and The Other 
Tent, the Sonic Stage, Thoo 
Music Lounge and Cafe 
Where. Titls year there was 
even a Lebowski fest for The 
Big Lebowski fans. 
None of the sqows this 
year disappointed. Thurs-
day shows included White 
Rabbits, Portugal The Man, 
Chairlift, Passion Pit, People 
Under the Stairs ·and, for 
country lovers, Zac Brown 
Band 
fonnances included Crystal 
Castles, Paul Oakenfold and 
Girl Talk. Front man Gregg 
Gillis ~opped his show for a 
. couple of minutes and 
reminded Bonnarooers that 
the point of 'Roo is-to have 
fun and not get hurt So he 
asked everyone to step }?ack 
a couple of feet because 
people were so crammed 
togethei: · 
The next morning I 
awoke to the sound of 
funmy Buffet at noon. I had:- , 
n't realized he was a late add 
to the 'Roo schedule and 
rushed over to see him. Par-
rotheads were out and 
everyone was craving a 
margarita by the end of the 
show, especially. consider-
ing the heat. 
Cook: Hey, ifl can go out and 
tell a gy.y · '-You're a great fan/' 
and gj.ve him an upgrade from 
his $30 seats to a $200 seat. that 
feels· great because it thanks the 
people wp.o made it possible that 
rm even there in the r:u-st place. 
There's.nothing worse than see-
ing you,.t favorite musician and 
you start to realize '"11iis guy is 
so all-important." It's a team 
thing. Me and the fans make this 
possible and you can't lose sight 
· ofthat. 
CFF: I know you're a big 
baseball f.ut, a Red Sox fan, so 
wohld. f tie ~xi;-e~ in gues.sirlg ·· 
your, fa~iite moment would be 
Hoston be.ati.Jig the Yarikees in 
2004? 
Cook: wen. that would be the 
closest second place moment. 
My. first> moment was wq~n I 
was in SJ. Louis with my dad in 
2004 tp· watch them win the 
World Se,ries. So being there . 
with my pops, being able to cele-
brate with Red Sox Nation will 
always, be a. Sl)eciaJ: moment to 
me. 
Phish, Beastie Boys, Nine 
Inch Nails and Snoop bogg 
headlined this year's line-
up. There is a wide variety 
of music for all attendees, 
many of which attend for 
the bands that are popular 
in the indie music realm. 
The first show we went 
to was White Rabbits. The 
six-member indie band put 
on an amazing show and 
everyone went wild when 
they performed .their hit 
''Percussion Gun," which, as 
you can probably guess, is 
intense . with percussion 
beats while lead vocalist 
Stephen Patterson sings 
with great emotion. 
Later Saturday shows . 
included a packed day of 
Bon Iver, of Montreal. Jenny 
Lewis (who bad a surprise 
duet with Elvis Costello), 
Wtlco, Toe Decemberists, 
The Mars Volta, and finally 
Bruce Springsteen headlin-
ing. 
PHOTOS BY TERRI KLECKNER / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
More than 200 musical artists, like The Decemberists and of Montreal, perform 
on multiple stages in Manchester, Tenn. for the yearly Bonnaroo music festival. 
Thursday was hampered 
by a torrential downpour 
and lightning stonn. At least 
my friends and I had staked 
out the same camp site as 
last year, a site lmown as 
Camp Laser Death. 
Centeroo, the area where 
most of the action took 
place, had its usual food 
vendors and green advo-
cates raising awareness for 
waste ;ind conservation. 
There are numerous stages, 
with enough names to ~n- · 
Portugal The Man, the 
next band I saw, was at That 
Tent. That Tent was setup 
just like Titls Tent, but more 
elevated, which meant 
more slip and slides through 
the mud as you tried to get 
in to see the show. 
Friday was sunny and 
dry, but miserable as we 
stood seven hours in the sun 
at Which Stage, watching 
Animal Collective, the Yeah 
Yeah Yeahs and TV on the 
Radio. During the YYiY's 
performance, lead singer 
Karen O's brother broke his 
guitar so they performed 
"Maps" acoustically. 
That night dance per-
' rv,--~-
Always· a theatrical per-
formance, of Montreal· sur-
. prised the crowd when . 
every band member broke 
one of their instruments. 
Bryan Poole broke his guitar 
and actually handed its 
body to my boyfriend, 
whose hand was bleedmg 
later as he warded off fellow 
audience members trying to 
fight him for it. Other treats 
that day were The Decem-
berists covering Heart's 
"Crazy on You," and Spring-
steen confusing everybody 
by singing a Christmas song 
or two. 
· MGMT ended the night 
playing old favorites and 
introducing songs such as 
"Celebration" fro111 their 
new albwn set to release 
next year. They set off so 
much confetti at their show 
that singer Ben Goldwasser 
had to take a minute after-
ward to wipe off all the con-
fetti from his keyboard 
It was funny watching 
the ravers try to find the 
way back to their campsites 
afterward around 4 am. 
through the heavy fog that 
had rolled in during the 
show. 
Sunday, wJiich is l.lSlPcilly 
the slow, relaxing day, was 
set off with various metal 
bands like Dillinger Escape 
Plan, High on Fire and 
Shadows Fall playing back 
to back for six hours at That 
Tent, which is the closest 
tent to the camp sites, not 
letting anyone sleep off their 
long Saturday night. 
Andrew Bird and Band 
of Horses were everything I 
wanted them to be. Many 
people in the crowd were 
blowing bubbles and hula-
hooping. I missed Snoop 
Dogg and Coheed and 
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Kiss and Tell 
by Jen Glantz 
Whether you're dealing with a 
broken heart or the loss of a 
loved one, our relationship 
columnist shares her tips on 
how to cope. 
Cannen Cares 
by Carmen Carroquino 
Got questions? She's got 
answers. Write in to the Future's 
version of Dear Abby for a 
second opinion, an outside look 
or some caring advice. 
ucfadvising@gmail.com 
Playlist Mix-Up 
by Sar~Romero 
Straight off of a Bonaroo gig, 
the electriconica band Passion 
Pit gets the spotlight from our 
· music columnist. 
MOVIETIMES 
Courtesy DreamWorks Pictures 
TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE OF 
THE FALLEN (PG-13) . 
• Decepticon forces return to Earth on 
a mission to take Sam Witwicky 
prisoner, after the young hero learns 
the truth about the ancient origins of 
the Transformers. Joining the mission 
to protect humankind is Optimus 
Prime, who forms an alliance with 
international armies for a second epic 
battle. 
Directed by: Michael Bay 
._ Starring: Shia LaBeouf, Megan Fox, Josh 
Duhamel, Tyrese Gibson, John Turturro, 
Isabel Lucas, Rainn Wilson 
Courtesy New Line Cinema 
MY SISTER'S KEEPER (PG-13) 
Like most teenagers, Anna is 
b'eginning to question w~o she truly 
is. But unlike most teenagers, she has 
always been defined-in terms of her 
sister and so Anna makes a decision 
that for most would be unthinkable, 
a decision that will tear her family 
apart and have perhaps fatal 
consequences for the sister she loves. 
Directed by: Nick Cassavetes 
Starring: Cameron Diaz, Alec Baldwin, 
Abigail Breslin, Jason Patric, Thomas 
Dekker, Sofia Vassilieva, Joan Cusack 
My Sister's Keeper 
(PG-13) 9:15am 11 :50am 2:30 5:05 7:40 10:30 
Transfonners: Revenge of the Fallen: The 
IMAX Experience 
(PG-13) 9:00am 12:20 3:407:0010:201'40am 
Transfurmers:Revenge of the Fallen 
(PG-13) 10:00am 10:00am 1():30am 11:30am 
11:55am 1:101:201:50 2:403:104:204:40 
5:10 6:00 6:30 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:20 9:50 10:40 . 
11 :20 11 :50 12:30am 1 :05am 
The Proposal 
(PG-13) 9:10am 11:45am 12:40 2:20 3:55 5:00 
7:05 7:45 9:45 10:25 12:35am 1 :OOam 
YearOne 
(PG) 2:10 2:50 4:35 5:20 7:108:10 9:40 10:40 
12:25am 
Open Captioned Showtimes 
11:35am 
Imagine That 
(PG) 9:05am 12:10 
The Taking of Pelham 123 
(R) 11:40am 2:15 4:50 7:35 8:05 10:TO 11:00 
12:45am · 
The Hangover 
(R) 9-55am 12:1512:45 2:45 3:50 5:25 7:25 
8:1510:0510:45 12:40am 1:15am 
Land of the Lost 
(PG-13) 2:506:55 10:0012:50am 
Up 
(PG) 9:35am 12:30 2:55 5:30 
Up in Disney Digital 3D 
(PG) 12iXl 2:25 4:45 7:15 9-55 
Night at the Museum: 
Battle of the Smithsonian 
(PG) 9-.20am 12:25 4:007:2010:15 12:55am 
Tenninatnr Salvation 
(PG-13) 11:55am 2:35 S:15 7:5510:351:20am 
StarTrek 
(PG-13) 9:45am 12:55 4:05 7:50 10:55 
~ngs fur Friday, June 26 
Transformers returns 
BIANCA IONESCU 
Contributing Writer 
After the original Trans-
formers topped charts in 
2007, Transformers: 
Revenge of the Fallen is 
expected to draw JD.Ore 
action in a ''bigger, stronger, 
faster [and] better" way, 
according to Shia LaBeouf. 
This summer, viewers 
will experience the return 
of the good Autobots and 
the evil Decepticons. 
Transformers ~tar Shia 
LaBeouf participated in a 
college conference inter-
view to answer questions 
for students. . 
Read on for his explana-
tion of how the second 
movie will top the first, his 
relationship with Steven 
Spielberg and his ambition 
to attend college. 
Qµestion: Since the first 
movie got so many great 
reviews, how is the second 
movie going to top it off? 
Sbia LaBeouf: It's big-
ge.r; stronger, faster, better -
it has to be. You got to real-
ize you know this movie is 
being made by a lot of 
dudes who have a lot of 
pride. There's no way that 
we're going to promise you 
something and then have it 
be a piece of[crap.] It would 
just be a real problem for 
everybody's psyche. 
It's definitely the most 
explosive thlng that you can 
possibly buy tickets to this 
year. We broke like four or 
five Guinness World 
Records making it. 
That's one way. The 
stunts and everything are 
just on a whole other level 
But there's humor - there's 
a lot -m.ore humor and 
there's great additions in 
terms of character and cast 
and you see more robots. So 
it's a win for everyone I 
think. 
Q; How does your char-
acter change? How does he 
evolve from the first one? 
LaBeouf: Well, Sam 
saved the world the :first 
time. right? So just imagine' 
Brad Pitt· going to Trader 
Joe's to go get a granola bar. 
Like .that's a real hard go, 
right? Anywhere you go, 
you're the guy who saved 
the world 
So you're trying to go to 
college and have like a nor-' 
mal life. And as you know 
college is a humongous, 
humongous deal for kids· 
who didn't enjoy their life in 
high school because it's · a 
chance to start over. And 
Sam was this nebbishy, neu-
rotic, dorky kid in high 
school who fell into the 
most .ridiculous situation. 
Now he's in a place -
you see him - the movie 
starts two years later from 
where the last one left off. 
And he goes off to college 
and when he gets to college 
he starts having problems, 
he starts having these spas-
tic fits of information. 
Q; Can you relate to this 
whole college theme? 
LaBeoufi I wanted to go 
to college. man. I wanted to 
go to college so bad and I 
was going to go. I had my 
· backpack picked out, all my 
cool little pump up pencils 
·Bayside rocks for cause 
SARA ROMERO 
Contributing Writer 
It was an intimate affair 
Sunday night at 
BackBooth. as Anthony 
Raneri of Bayside and 
leading men for Hot Rod 
Circuit and Inkwell played 
an acoustic· show support-
ing the non-profit organi-
zation, To Write Love On 
HerAnns. · 
TWLCSHA was the 
main topic of the night. 
The movement started 
three years ago in Orlando, 
making this event that 
much more special. 
The show began at 7:30 
p.m. with Inkwell's front 
- man taking the stage. 
Travis Adams, who was 
noticeably n~rvous at first, 
loosened up and delivered 
a channing perfonnance. 
Setup time between 
ASHLEY CARNIFAX / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Anthony Raneri of Bayside performs at BackBooth in downtown Orlando on 
Sunday night at an acoustic performance to benefit To Write Love on her Arms. 
ple problems." 
TWLOHA is reaching 
out even more and 
expanding. 
Plans are set to launch a 
university chapter this fall. 
with UCF being one of the 
15 universities in the coun-
try that will have a chapter 
on cam.pus. 
along version of "Duality," a 
hit song from Bayside's 2007 
album, The Walking 
Woimded 
• 
COURTESY PARAMOUNT AND DREAMWORKS PICTURES 
Shia LaBeouf and costar Megan Fox return to the big saeen in the highly-
anticipated Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen, which comes to theaters this week. 
and stuff. l was ready. And 
at the last minute a guy 
named Steven Spielberg 
called up and had a plan for 
other things. And I wasn't 
gonna be like, Well listen 
Steven. you've got great 
ideas and all, but I don't 
think so, boss. rm headed to 
school' So I didn't do that 
because I'm not insane. And 
so I decided to listen to 
Steven Spielberg as 
opposed to listening to 
myse1£ 
I always feel like anytime 
I'm around anybody who's 
gone to school they have a 
superiority you know about 
them. It's just - I don't know, 
it's just one of those insecu-
rities I'll deal with for the 
rest of my life unle~ i go to 
school 
·Q; Steven Spielberg 
helped you get cast in Dis-
turbia, Transformers and 
Indiana Jones. What's it like 
having such a predominant 
figure in the movie business 
supporting you? 
LaBeoufi It ain't bad It's 
fantastic, man. It's a bless-
ing. It's the answer. The 
quickest way to be success-
ful in the industry is to 
befriend the most success-
ful person in the industry. 
· artists was minimal. fitting 
to an acoustic show, and 
Andy Jackson from Hot 
Rod Circuit· quickly 
followed. With his guitar 
in hand, Jackson, didn't 
skip a beat energizing the 
relaxed crowd 
Jamie Tworkowski, 
"This will be a way for 
us to have a plug in the uni-
versity," said Chloe Gra-
banski. representative for 
TWLOHA ''People in col-
lege are highly motivated 
It will be a nice, healthy 
medium for spreading the 
word~' 
2 Ml'NUTE.S 
founder of the nonprofit 
movement, took the 
microphone between per-
formances. 
"I am a part of a project 
that has a funny name." he 
said TWLOHA is dedicat-
ed to giving hope and,find-
ing help for people strug-
gling with depression, 
addiction. self-injury and 
suicide. 
However, this move-
ment has simpler roots. 
"I was just trying to tell 
a story of a girl named 
Renee who was denied 
entry into a treatment cen-
ter," Tworkowski 
explained "I created 200 t-
shirts and a MySpace to 
raise money to put Renee 
tprough_treatment." 
It was this specific 
instance that lit up a bulb 
in Tworkowski's head and 
has now created a massive 
community of people unit-
ed to bring hope and 
understanding to those 
who are in need 
''These are not Ameri-
can problems," he empha-
sized. "These are not 'emo' 
problems. These are peo-
The chapters are aimed 
to be a bridge. which will 
be active on campus and 
provide resources to assist 
in connecting people with 
help. 
After much 'anticipa-
tion. Raneri f'mally took 
the stage. 
"I really love Bayside," 
UCF sophomore Shayla 
Silva said ''This is my third 
time seeing Anthony solo." 
· Tworkowski said 
Raneri and Bayside have 
become a part of TWLO-
HA'.s story. 
'We believe that music 
is significant [and] not a 
marketing tool," 
Tworkowski· said ''Music 
says it's OK to be alive .and 
feel tirings." 
Rane ri's p erformance 
include d covers, Bayside 
songs and eve n a short-
live d guest appearance 
from an over zealous 
audience m ember who 
attempted to take the stage 
halfway through his se t. 
The show came to an 
end with a powerful sing-
-Love,peace,Bruce 
FROM Al 
Cambria. which I was dis-
appointed about, but I 
wasn't going to miss Band 
of H orses for anything. 
The evening ended 
with a four hour, second 
headline performance by 
Phish. They intermis-
sioned for 45-minutes in 
the latter p ortion of the 
show, but not before they 
introduced Springsteen 
back to the stage. 
I've n ever seen m ore 
hula hoopers or glow 
sticks in my life. not even 
for Crystal Castle s or 
MGMT, but ,I thoroughly 
enjoyed the w eird Phish-
hippie scene. 
Bonnaroo is not just a 
place. it's a vibe - a feeling 
and an emotion - and I 
plan to go back every year 
I possibly can. 
The worst part of Bon-
naroo is leaving and saying 
goodbye to the friends that 
you have made. 
The best part is coming 
back and saying "hi" again 
- these are friendships 
and experien ces to 
remem ber for a lifetime 
and describing it really 
doesn't give it justice until 
you've experienced it 
yours~ 
' .. 
• • 
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OUR STANCE 
Obanta's s111oking 
life relates to la-w 
0 bama signing the tougher anti-smoking 
law Monday should 
encourage him to be open 
about his own struggles with 
nicotine. Doing this would 
show that some of the deci-
sions he makes for our coun-
try are very personal and just 
might help sustain his 
approval ratings. 
Known as the Family 
Smoking Prevention and 
Tobacco Control Act, the bill's 
purpose is to try to prevent 
teenagers from becoming . 
addicted to tobacco by giving 
the Food and Drng Adminis-
tration the power to regulate 
the tobacco industry. 
· This cracks down on the 
nicotine advertisers who pro-
mote candy-flavored ciga-
rettes and other flavored nico-
tine products that can appeal 
to·teenage consumers. It even 
prevents them from placing 
ads within 1,000 feet of 
schools and playgrounds. 
Obama said that 90 per-
cent of people who smoke 
began at age 18 or younger, 
himself included. 
Although Obama may 
have good intentions for the 
youth of the country by 
implementing tougher anti-
smoking laws, he does little to 
promote the cause when he 
and his staff limit his open-
ness about his struggles with 
a smoking addiction. 
Even though he is consid..: 
ered the most powerful leader 
in the world, no one is asking 
him to be a perfect. Still, as a 
leader, he is a role model for 
many people who live inside 
and outside the U.S. By avoid-
ing questions concerning his 
own personal battle with 
nicotine and the fact that he 
still smokes while passing an 
anti-smoking law, those who 
doubt his decisions may see 
him as a hypocrite. 
The Washington Post stat-
ed that Obama's overall 
approval rating is 65 percent, 
whit:h is a higher rating than 
George W. Bush and Bill Clin-
ton had at the same point dur-
ing their presidencies. Specif-
ic approval ratings are higher 
for his handling of foreign 
· policy rather than how he 
handles domestic situations, 
however. 
Since Obama doesn't have 
to worry about healthcare or 
mortgage companies like the 
average middle-class Ameri-
can, this bill would be the per-
fect opportunity to show that 
he has a connection as a citi-
zen to some of the bills he 
does help pass. 
If Obama took the time to 
connect with the country on a 
more personal level, he just 
might increase the trust of 
those who doubt his ability to 
help get our country back on 
its feet. 
----------------- -·- - ·- -
T he $1 billion "cash-for-clunkers" program 
that was passed by the 
Senate last week is supposed 
to encourage us to buy more 
fuel-efficient vehicles and, at 
· the same time, help get the 
auto industry back on its 
feet. 
When examining the stip-
ulations involved with this 
program, however, it's easy 
to wonder who will actually 
be able to take advantage of 
it and if its repercussions will 
do more overall harm than 
good 
According to The Wash-
ington ·Post, those who have 
owned a car or truck that is a 
1984 model or newer for at 
least a year have the option 
of trading in their vehicles 
and receiving vouchers 
worth up to $4,500 to help 
pay for a newer, more fuel-
efficient vehicle. 
The amount on your 
voucher depends on how 
much your fuel-efficiency 
increases with the new 
vehicle. 
But since those who have 
cars with trade-in values 
equal to or greater than 
$4,500 cannot participate in 
the program it seems unlike-
ly that those who can will be 
able to afford a new vehicle, 
the price of which averages 
$30,000, according to 
Edmunds.com. 
If anything, this bill will 
probably give them incentive 
to buy something they can't 
afford, dealing another dead-
ly blow to the economy. 
In weighing the costs and 
benefits from a green per-
spective, the question of 
whether or not this will actu-
ally hurt the environment 
more than help it also 
remains unanswered. 
With thousands of dollars 
at stake, people who have 
unused cars might start driv-
ing theni in order to get their 
piece of the pie. · 
But it's also important to 
remember that between 10 
and 20 percent of the life-
cycle carbon emissions df 
the average car come from 
manufacturing and disposal, 
not driving, according to the 
Pacific Institute. 
Therefore, ''the reduction 
in tailpipe emissions would 
be at least partially offset by 
an increase in manufacturing 
emissions," an environmental 
blog on The New Republic 
· Web site states. · 
Legislators are citing the 
success of this type of pro-
gram in Europe, specifically 
Germany, as a reason to uti-
lize it in America. While 
Germany experienced a 21 
percent increase in its auto 
sales at the end of the pro-
gram's first month, according 
to The Post, other business, 
such as used-car dealers, 
spare-parts suppliers and 
repair shops have suffered. 
It will be extremely diffi.: 
cult, if not impossible, for 
this bill to prop the auto 
industry up and not put 
other industries and taxpay-
ers down in the process. 
Darvvin's theory 
deserves. respect 
W hether a person supports or denies 
Charles Darwin 
and his theories, the subject 
should still be respected as 
a possible scientific expla-
nation just as other ideas 
and theories deserve 
respect. Within academic 
and historical institutions, 
especially, respect should be 
granted to scientific find-
ings, no matter how contro-
versial they might be. 
People can debate against 
Darwinism, but the theory's 
strong connection to the 
scientific field can't be 
denied. 
Darwin's classic book, 
The Origin of Species, has 
been around long enough to 
appear frequently within 
the scientific community. 
This year marks the 200th 
anrtversary of Darwin's 
birth and 150 years since the 
publication of The Origin of 
Species. . 
Darwin's book is easily 
labeled a classic because of 
the impact it has had on 
society in the time it has 
been in •print. 
Places within Darwin's 
home country of England, 
such as the University of 
Cambridge and the Natural 
History Museum~ London, 
have dedicated artistic 
events and debate sessions 
in honor of the anniversary. 
UCF has even joined the 
evolutionary celebration by 
having turtle and tortoise 
expert Peter Pritchard hold 
an exhibit. The UCF library 
is presenting the event in 
order to celebrate Darwin's 
accomplishments. 
But the reach of Darwin 
doesn't stop with Jilitory or 
science books. His theory 
can also be seen influencing 
numer6us things in pop cul-
ture and modern day life. 
Many people have proba-
bly seen those Darwinism 
bumper stickers on passing 
cars. And the picture of an 
ape evolvjng into man has 
been constantly reused 
within film, art and humor-
ous depictions. 
Because UCF is a univer-
sity, it can't be denied as a 
growing learning and edu-
cational environment. This 
includes learning about 
influences that we may or 
may not agree with. 
Whether students sup-
port or refute Darwin's evo-
lution c!Ild natural selection 
theories, his historical ideas 
can still be studied and 
appreciated inside and out 
of the scientific community. ,., 
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This Minnesota girl 
cannot beat the heat 
Being from Minneso-
ta where it stays hot for 
about two months and 
then dips into below-
zero temperatures for 
the winter, I've always 
preferred opening win-
dows to using air condi-
tioning to cool things off. 
finally got there. When I 
opened my car door, 
another J:>last of volcanic 
heat hit me with full 
force. 
It took everything I 
had to get in my car long 
enough to start it so the 
AC could cool things 
down. . But I was-shivering 
and completely regret-
ting the fact that I did,n't 
bring a sweater to my 
internship Monday. 
KARI WILB.ERG It definitely wasn't as 
severe as a Man vs. Wild 
scenario with Bear 
Grylls stuck in some ran-
Editor-in-Chief 
Doing interviews and writing 
stories while my fingers felt like 
they were going to fall off was bor-
derline torturous. 
One thing is for sure: The air 
conditioning definitely felt like the 
cold devil of the world as I froze in 
my office over at Wakeboarding 
Mag. 
Little did I know I'd be begging 
for that same AC when I stepped 
outside the office and the Florida 
heat hit me like an erupting vol-
can<;>. This is my first summer in 
Florida, and I'd never felt heat lik~ 
that before. 
I must agree with what former 
Future Editor-in-Chief Jeffrey Riley 
wrote last summer. The summer 
heat is definitely a cleansing of the 
state. 
"It forces those who only want 
the state for the mild winters to go 
back wherever it is t;hey come from, 
and lets us natives sweat on our 
own,'' Riley wrote. 
The temperate weather during 
the winter months in Florida were 
definitely a huge incentive for me to 
pack up my things and move from 
my icy midwestern town to attend 
UCF. 
I was sick of scraping ice off my 
car every morning and having to 
wear boots to school - only to 
change into comfier shoes later on 
in the day. 
But I actually started to miss that 
ice scraping as I walked the long 
block from the office to my car. 
I was sweating by the time I 
dom desert, but who knew a seat 
belt strap could get so hot? 
When I finally drove away, the 
steering wheel scorched my hands 
and my normal barefoot driving 
routine had to be rethought as the 
pedals were definitely too hot for 
me to touch 
I had been in hot cars before, but 
nothing like _that. 
. The thermostat on my dash-
board read 107 degrees. 
My little Toyota Corolla, which 
normally takes less than a minute, 
for the AC to get freezing cold, took 
almost the entire 40-minute drive 
home to cool off and even then it 
was still a little warm. 
When I got home, my dashboard 
thermometer reported that the out-
side temperature had only gone 
down a paltry three degrees and 
stood in all its blazing glory at a far-
from-comfortable 104. 
I had always said I would rather 
live through a blistering hot sum-
mer than endure one more below-
zero winter. I'm starting to rethink 
that decision. 
As a true testament to Riley's 
words,. I will most definitely be 
returning to a place where the 
leaves turn colors in the fall and 
downhill skiing is a common sport. 
It seems like warming up is so . 
much easier to do than cooling off 
when the weather calls for it. 
So to all you brave Floridians 
who bear with the brutal heat and 
love this SUilliller weather, I salute 
you 
: ON UCFNE,WS~COM " · WHAT YOU ARE SAYING 
Victoria's Secret will now 
feature UCF in its PINK 
collegiat~ line . 
This is a huge step for UCF. 
Regardless of if people wear PINK 
they should be super proud that 
their university was chosen to 
have a clothing line at Victoria's 
Secret :) GO KNIGHTS!!!!!.!!! 
1 KNIGHTS UNITE 
Nothing makes me more proud 
of my university than having its 
name on my lingerie! 
MINDLESS IDIOT WOMAN 
To mindless idiot woman; 
It is not lingerie - it is PINK 
clothing line which sells t-
shirts/sweat outfits/ jerseys. It is 
for all different women in all dif-
ferent body shapes and ages .. Get 
your facts straight and your 
school spirit up :) 
GOKNIGHI'S! 
Networking is key for college 
grads 
It is true that you should net-
work. Join Linkedin. I've noticed 
there are not many UCF students 
on it but it is a professional net-
working site. Also, be willing to 
take a job that can lead to some-
thing else. Remember that years 
of experience count. For example, . 
if you're' a mechanical engineer 
conside~ taking a drafting job. 
When all else fails forget what 
this article said and go to grad 
school Look, school is the best 
time of your life. I left for two 
years to work.and I missed every 
day of being in school As bad as 
you may thing it is, you have fun 
and just don't appreciate it. 
ANONYMOUS 
First case of swine flu at UCF 
confirmed 
vs PINK UCF Everyone run for your lives! 
Get. a surgical ~k! *Sarcasm* 
DSMKRT 
I!, The Future encourages comments from readers. If you would like to 
E make a comment about any issue please go to www.UCFNews.com. 
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD SUBMISSION DEADLINES 
Online, phone, fax, 
inperson: 
PAYMENT METHODS 
VISA, MC, AMEX, 
Discover, Cash, Check 
Online 24 hrs/day: 
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds 
By phone: 407-447-4555 
By fax: 407-447-4556 
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave, 
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817 
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue 
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue 
5 p.rn. Wed. for Fri. issue 
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds 
100 
BARTENDERS WANTED, 
$300 a day polential_ No Bcperience 
Neoessi:wy TrairioJ Provida:i 
/lge 18 + OJ< 800-965-6520 X 1(57_ 
INCREDIBLE INTERN 
OPPORTUNITY!! The Pita Pits of 
01arrl:> need~, .AJ:pcant 
sh:x.id be a 1alented i:m 
COi i pe1e,Jt ildviciJal n oorrp..,fer 
~.esperialywebdesg,_ 
E-mail reS\.IT1eS 1D 
bea::hy22a:)2@y.;tloo_com. 
AIRUNESARE HIRII\G-Tran for 
tigl·payrgAvialion Mai1tencnce 
Ccveer_ FAA~ J:ll093TI-
Fpcr,cial aid W quaified - Housi1Q 
avaial:Jle_ CAl.l..Aviation Institute 
of Mai1terlEl103 (888)349-5387_ 
125 
G~Coa:11 Needed 
Also, da'-ce1ecdler i1 hprop_ Beg-
OOllcllOO'.f,chic:ien-oo.jt Exp_ ard ref_ 
req.nd Cal 321,383-4075 
P/fQog:JyD~ass:x:iale 
posistions aval Must Love Dogs. 
Vet,Kemef 6xp_ a pkJsf 
Locations in 01am cVld Sanford 
"""'\.wm_~_net*'* 
emai rest.me 1D 
i1lo@~.net 
RV delivery ciivers reede(l_ 
Dewer RVs, boa1s cVld 1n.d<s for 
PAY! Deiver1D aR 48 s1ab;s cVld 
CN_ Fcrclet:lislogon1Dwww_-
RVdeiva)µJs.C0111 
200 FOR RENT: Homes 
$129Smlll-48R,2BTI-1Home 
in UCF area 2 Car garage, 
new screen porch, W/0 
Included, conservallon lot 
Call Lisa407-Q02.0012 
3/2f2., scrn patio, all tie fl, LR, Fam 
Rm, 1500SF lApet ok, off Dean 
nea-Uiv. Bv, (10114 Winder Tr, 
01) $1230hno 1st, last+ $500 S 
Dep_ (407) Wl-9376 
3'2511 c;agcwage_ 3 pEl!<ilg spo1s, 
Wrnar Sprgs-Oviecb, Gated c.orrm. 
Eladey's Re;ave off of 4341600 sq_ 
It $1125tro_ Call 407-461-1~ 
3'2Dlpexin Shetv.o:JdForest fl 
$850,m)_ Close1o UCF. L.avvn - • 
are, W/0, cishwaslerro_ Call 
407-931-2900 or 402-200-7577 
Located Near Campus 
,.____ ---407-679-2700 
www.workforstudents.com 
200 
MUSTSEE!!! 
21:JdQ5ba Uy rerovata:l 
bMlrome i1 CaTi:Jm3e Gide 
i1aian tile tl-ro.gn.lt al 
~aioos n:f_ $500 clef:x)sit 
$8ntro407-41~ 
3'25 TO'Mt"ouse & '31212. House 
1 rriefrom UCF. ~
~Corrrn.rny poo1_ 1 ca 
gan;ge_ Availct>le &1a'tirg Juie_ 
Call:954663-6298 
2 Locations b- rent 41.2 Home 
;1400roo_ a,d 212. Ar*- $75Qkm_ 
8dh have W/0, fen:l3d yad. tile, 
pe1S OK c;::aJ1 ~ 407-9'244586 
Rocrrmales 1D share 2/2. 
Ft.mished Condo_Hart:Jv.oxl 
floors, Vcuted ~ 2m flocx; 
Sa-eenec:Hn Porch, stove, 
microwave, washer,tiyer cVld 
refrigelafa_ WatertiontAoul1-
Pool cVld 01.b House_ l..oca1Bd 1..2 
mleUCF. 
Al t.irtes & ntanetirdu:led. 
$65()_ootrontt, Cal 863-0040016 
1D schecUe a visit Ad:tess: 108 
ReselveOr. Lht#200_ Rgiton 
Alafaia 
Avai.7 /1, '3/2/21-bne,off 
Wood::uy Rd,Walk 1D Waterford, 
4 mies from UCF,L.avvn Gae ro, 
W/0, peesok407-758--8918 
UCF Area. 412.5,2 2300 SF LA 
scrn patio, tile fl, w/anenties, hi-
eff_ AC, Unv. Bv & Stcttree Bv-
(10628 Slll villa 8v, ort) $1595 
(407) Wl-9376 
Rrst l\llqnlh Free! 
AvailableAugust. Dtpexin Sherv.ood 
Faest. 3/2$95(),tno_ Close to UCF.. 
L.avvn are, W/0, cishwasher n:1_ 
can 407-937-2900 or 402.:,:00..7577 
Wakten Oiase, a safe haven locatecl 1 
rrile from UCF. h:;I_ poo1_ 3'25 
w~kildlen&~- W/0 
Ga1Cheny95400B-4649 -
[~ FOR RENT: -~ Apartm=en=t=s~~-
The Crest at Waterford Lakes 
L.uxuy Condo 2brl.?ba, w.tl, gym, 
poo1_ Water net, $ 475roommale 
Cal (407) 247-6423 
Need housi'g?? Free assis1a ce 
locating COl100 & house rentals & 
sales off C31l)US,dJwritoM1,elc. 
407-952-0609 -
- SRosen@ooywayreally.C0111 
3'2 SEm-ill1ished IUXI..IY ai:t at 
the Crest at Waterford Lake5_ 
Non-smokers, neat, responsilje, 
no pees_ 1 ',A3al' lease-Avail~ 
Al..g_ $100J.mo_ Must cq:ily own 
bectoom ftmislirgs_ 
**gcr-age avaiable** 
Call al1 -446-1437 
UCFtNE ORLANOO 
Colona! Ponte L.uxuy Apls 
1 & 2 Bectooms Free W/0, pool, 
,fitness center, patios_ 
2300 Eron Cir_ 407-679-6061 
2 rooms avail- i1 a 312 house 
rooms rrt,ft.mished- Begmrg 
August Located i1 Ri\€1' Pai< on 
Dea, blw_ 50Ariversily_ $600tn 
ro. utiJ_ call 561-354-8388-
FURN,W/0, CABLE, PVT BATH.-
IN 2/2. UCF10 MIN $35QMN 
$100sec, + 10.tli 
STEVE 4072674982 
Room for ra-lt, 5 mrutes from 
UCF. Female only, $475 rnonlHy 
all rdusi\e_ 407-70H333t_ 
l'-tln-Smoker, female roorrma1es 
wanlecl near UCF. E ~& 
Waterfad-Lakes, 417 & 408_ In a 
rice cµet negtxmxx:1_ 
$450.m)_ w.tl & util ro_ Please 
cal 407-249-2059 
. Rooms for rent in 6 
bectoom h:Jrre_ Bemd UCF. 
lntemeteable, utilities, W/0, 
cishwasher; <XllTITUlily pool, 
$55Qm:lnth. AugJst lease 
avaiable for 00/10 sch:xJI ye.:v1 
MF. Call 407-B76--5697 or 
321-438-1354 
Female ROOMATE NEEDED_ 
House near UCF perfect for 3-4 
}Q.Jl9 women_ $550 ilclldes all 
utities except c;alje: 52 ft~ 
poo1_ Gril area Need one more 
roommate for August 1st Must be 
reooy1o sig, a mi1_ of 6 month 
lease. IMth one month deposit 
Contact Emiy at 407-760-6355 for 
fur1her information. 
L..ookrg for F IOClITTTa61D ille in 
412.5 hJrre located belird UCF. 
$400 plus si:it t.iil_ lnclud i1tmt & 
atJle_ Has W/0, walk-ii cbsets, 
cVld rice negtxmood. Contact 
Naly at 407-683-7413 or 
i1mMJ84@gnai).C0111 
Room avail for clean, quiet and 
resp. r..s male senior or graduate 
student in immaculale ~ home 
near UCF. ScreenecHn patio with 
20 person in-grou,d jacuzzi plus 
surround sound, home~ 
system wlstadiwn seating, prof. 
pool table wilh lights, huge walk-in 
kitchen, W/0, digital cable, high-
. speed wireless Internet, security 
system and la.vn care. $65tMno all 
util. incl Lease until Dec. '09 with 
option to renew. Call 407-709-6098 
for more info. 
Rooms for rent i1 2/2., 3'2 & 414 
becioorn homes_ $475 & q>. Yero 
cVld Util. 100_ 2 m1es 1o UCF. 
lncivrlJai leases. Month 1D month 
avai_ www_ForRentNearlJCF.C0111 
Room for rent In 41:x:1 mme w/ 
poo1_ Minutes from UCF. Female 
pref, small pees are welrome_ 
$500,tro_ utifities & in1emet ioo_ 
Aval NOW! 954004-7787 
TWO ROOMS & Private BATH 1D 
ONLY ONE Sb..dent fcr $500 (loo 
Ubl) in 2-story 5Bed(3_5Ba 3600sf 
House (4026 Hc*:JwCrossng Dr 
on Lhl.esily&Dean) 407--489-0591 
212. @ Peg_ l...arxrg - Sb..dent 
Hrusirg 
avaJ_ASAP 
$620,tno_ - M. STUDENTS ONLY 
llsafas2288@YahJo_CCJ111 
PCXJL HOME: Like New 3b2b, 
large ferosd yrj, in-grou,d pool, 
large lcnli, No HOA. Huge dive 
wkxlra ~. extra garage, 
i1sic1e laurly rm & MOREi $2291< 
Cal 407-568-9280 or email: 
buyou11orne@be0soulh_net 
CLASSIFICATIONS · RATES 
Rate 
100 Help Wanted: General C 
Rm. 
325 For Sale: Automotive B 
Rate A 
First issue: $9 
Rate( 
$19 I 
$J.3 125 Help Wanted: Part-Time C 350 For Sale: General A Each addl issue: $6 150 HelpWanted:Full-Time C 375 For Sale: Pets A J 
175 Business Opportunities B 40!! Services B • Pricing includes up to four lines,35 characters per line 
200 For Rent Homes B S00 Announcements A 
• Offering a successful average return of over 85% 
225 For Rent Apartments B ' 600 Travel' B 
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication 
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs 250 Roommates A 700 Worship B 275 Sublease A 800 Miscellaneous B 
300 For Sale: Homes 8 900 Wanted . B • Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours a day 
350 
Like New Dell lnspiron LaplDp 
Model 1501, 17' Screen, Fuly 
Loaded. Original Box and Free 
Carrying Case. Paid $844, WIii 
sell for $460 or obo. Call 
407-709-al98 for more Info. 
ONLINE PHARMACY 81# Soma, 
Ultr.:m, Roricet, Proza::, l3uspcr 
$71 _99,9() $107/180 ~. 
PRICE INCLUDES 
PRESCRIPTION! Over 200 Meds 
$250:l4Jon Mention Offer:-
#91A'31 _ (888)389-0461_ 1rj-
mgstore_CCJ111 
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
Home_ *Mecical, "8usi1ess. 
*Paraegal, *CorrµJters, *Criminal 
JU5tice_ Job pla::ement 
assist3I ce_ Corrµ.ller avaiiabie_ 
Fnancial ~ if quaifiec:J. 
Call (866)8/58-2121 
www_CenlJ..laOnline_CCJ111_ 
Sellir)J Something? Wl1h our 85% 
success rate, it's as gcxxl as gone! To 
~ an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon 
WNW_krtj:l!newspape_oom/dassifieds 
rm 
Are you pregnant and 
looking for your dlilc:I to 
grow up with a loving 
family and secure tutu~? 
We are a OJ4)le bokirg 1D a:q:it. 
We have a 7 ~ old fiUle tx,y a--d 
cm ro larger have ct#en. Wt 
WJUd love 1D E!Xpand Oll' famly. 
We have a lex of love 1D ,;j.le_ My 
rusband is an rr Project Manager 
cVld ~ been IMth the same 
o:mpanyforaver9 yeas. I am 
lu:ky erot.g11D be a~ at home 
mom_ I voll.llteer b-my chk:fs 
sch:xJI ard for ci1!erent 
organizations_ I love to &:ralX)OOk 
ard take picllres_ And we bve 1D 
travel cVld have many holiday 
fan-jy traifions_ We have a tune 
stujy COf11Jleted ard reooyfor you 
1D see_ If~ w:u:t ronsider Oll' 
famlyb Erllpt~dllc:I, plea5e 
emai LIS at ~@yc¥,oo--
COl11 or cal LIS at 407--380-0181 _ 
Ask for Ardea 
SECRET PARTIES 
Linger1e, l.Dlions, Novelties 
''FOR LADIES ONLY" 
Delivery Night of Party 
Hosta Party or~ a Rep 
Lisa 407-461-2602 
; 3 8' 
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© Puzzles by Pappocom 
Fill in the grid so 
that every row, 
column and 3x3 box 
contains the digits l 
through 9 with no 
repeats. 
Monday puzzle: 
Easy level 
Thursday puzzle: 
Hard level 
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com 
CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 With 71-Across, 
extracurricular 14 
~f~fh~;~;? 17 
the answers to 1e..,.,,.....i-+---+--
starred clues 
5 Lcxlges 
9Splitup 
14 "Voilar· relative 
15 What, in Tours 
16 Spfil(up) 
17 'Terrible" tsar 
18 ·Dangerous 
snake of the 
Southwest 
20 Surreal 
22 Home run pace 
23Bud 
24 ·Fortification 
· about tour feet 
high 
27 Swear 
28 Silver salmon 
29Altair's 
classiflcetlon 
31 CD players 
01 
... 
•• 
34 Field bundle By John Lampkin 
36 Arm bones DOWN 
39 
*Chaos theory 1 '80s-'90s Toronto principle 
43 With 10-Down, pitcher Dave 
"Collages" 2 Vacillate -
author- 3 Start of a 
44 Shore pounder challenge 
45 Stutz 4 Stark raving type 
contemporary 5 Mensa concerns 
46 Rub it in 6 Rapa _: Easter 
49 For men and Island 
women, in a way 7 t3ob one's head a 
51 Split 8 Mountain chain 
53 "Road less 9 Rewrite, maybe 
traveled 10 See 43-Across 
58 Awed response 11 CPU drive 
59 -McGee, 12 "Riverdance" 
energy company fiddler Eileen 
that employed 13 Novices 
Karen Silkwood 19 Chinese 
60 Tennis opening cookware 
10 11 \il 13 
6125/09 
-
•s l;l 3 J. J. 0 J. l;l 3 J. 3 3 J.-
J. s 3 ll 0 :I 0 3 I :I I ll J. 3 d 
ll O .L I 0 3 3 J. 'II 10 0 S s 'II 
-
--- :I, 
..,_ 3 "l 0 
3 I W 'If• .LO I "l 3 
J. I N ll 'It 3 • , ll n o 
s w 'II' I • 0 
~-
s 0 ll :I )I ::, 
3 .L 'It I d 0 -3S$ 3 ..Q~_!! 
3::, .1 w• l;l 3 H l;l 0 :I ~~.!. 
ll3001l 
-
O .LO l;l 
.Oll3d 
0 , , -3 3 N- S N 0::, I 
3 0 .., n 0 N '111"1131::> N 'II WO l;l 
0 3 .L d n ll ll 3 J. N I , ll I 0 
•N 0::, , .., :I 3 S 3 J. , V W 
-Last issue solved 
61 "Area where 21 Paul Anka love 
electricians can't - song with a 40 Mah-jongg piece 56 "Don1 Cry for 
starid to work? Spanish title 41 "Disgusting I" Me. Argentina" 
_66 Have _: know 25" she blows!" 42 Fertility gcxl singer 
someone 26 Fairy tare meany 4 7 Actor Vi$JOda et aJ_ 57 Common break 
66 Warbucks's 27 Pasture arrival 48 La Bre;;i attraction hr_ 
favorite 30 Low stools 50 Imagined _ 59 Kandinsky 
67 Reptilian logo 31 Corp_ alipS letters 51 The "f" in f-stop friend 
brand, once 32 Flag Day mo_ 52 "SNL:' producer 62 Costume party 
68 Copier company 33 Theater worker -- Michaels item 
69 Projecting shelf 35 See 55-D~n rs~~ 3 5-Down. 63 "Friends" costar 70 Scriptural 37 ~.ti'%~\~si~ two-time US, 64 fc.r!~~~er 
71 ~!!sf~oross 38 Arena for DOE Open winner hours 
Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds 
1 OFFfb-
- TY UW:W No1HouseorSlde5Jlad 
Wlih-ax,pas, eanncx be ~-Exp. 6129/C!I_ 
• 
• 
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• 
All www.CentralFloridaFuture.com 
•,, 
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